
KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah yesterday received at Seif
Palace the Acting Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah. HH the
Amir also received a Special Envoy of
the UN Secretary-General for Yemen
Martin Griffiths and his accompany-
ing delegation. 

HH the Amir and Griffiths discussed
the latest Yemeni crisis developments.
HH Sheikh Sabah also received Acting
National Assembly Speaker Awdha
Al-Ruwai. HH the Amir also received
Minister of Education and Minister of
Higher Education Dr Hamid
Mohammad Al-Azmi. Al-Azmi repre-
sented to His Highness Sheikh Sabah,
Director General  of the Public
Authority for Applied Education and
Training Dr Ali Fahad Al-Mudhaf,
Director General of National Bureau
for Academic Accreditation
Education and Quality Assurance Dr
Hamad Al-Adwani and
Undersecretary of the Ministry of
Higher Education Dr Sabih Al-
Mukhaizeem on their new post. 

Amiri Diwan Affairs Deputy
Minister Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah
Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah and Deputy
Foreign Minister Khalid Sulaiman Al-
Jarallah attended the meetings. In
other related Amiri Diwan news, HH
the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah left the
country for a private vacation yester-
day. He was seen off by senior
sheikhs, Acting Prime Minister and
Minister of Foreign Affairs Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah
and senior state officials.

Pakistan condolences 
HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-

Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah sent a
cable of condolences to President of
Pakistan Mamnoon Hussain yesterday,
over the victims of the heavy rains
that hit different areas of the country
kil l ing and injuring dozens. His
Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh
Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
and His Highness the Prime Minister
Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad
Al-Sabah sent similar cables to
President Hussain.
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KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
receiving Acting National Assembly Speaker Awdha Al-Ruwai. — KUNA photos 

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
receiving Acting Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah.  

KUWAIT: Acting Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah receives the United Nations Special
Envoy to Yemen Martin Griffiths. 

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah receiving Special Envoy of the UN Secretary-General for Yemen Martin Griffiths
and his accompanying delegation. 

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah receiving Minister of Education and Minister of Higher Education
Dr Hamid Mohammad Al-Azmi. 

Amir receives local, foreign officials;
sends condolences to Pakistan prez 

Kuwait waters
home to many
‘peaceful’ sharks
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s regional waters, mainly
Kuwait Bay is one of the largest incubators
in the world for many types of fish and
marine life forms, and especially attracting
different kinds of shark. One of the main
types of sharks living in Kuwaiti waters is
the Whale shark, which is considered to be
one of the largest of its species. 

The peaceful and friendly fish may
appear near the shore in search of food and
it is sought after by many divers to take
photos. Speaking to KUNA yesterday,
Kuwaiti shark expert Dr Dareen Al-Mijil
said that there are about 32 monitored
shark species in Kuwait. She added that
there are another 17 species that were
“heard and read about” and they play a
major role in protecting the environment by
feeding on weak and sick fish.

Al-Mijil noted that sharks are often shy
and peaceful in nature and they live in quiet

areas. They swim in groups and are rarely
seen near beaches or people, she added.
Boubyan Island is one of the best homes to
large numbers of sharks, since rivers’ waters
flow into the area carrying nutrition sources
for these creatures, she said.

The researcher noted that sharks grow
between 50cm to 12m and they do not
attack humans unless they feel threatened.
She advised divers to respect these marine
creatures’ privacy and keep a safe distance
to avoid confrontation. Al-Mijil also said
that bubbles coming from oxygen tanks

used by divers would affect sharks’ nervous
system and provoke them to attack.

According to the expert, in case of a
shark attack, it is advised to hit the fish on
its gill, eyes or the front part of the face to
drive it away and allow people to escape.
On his part, researcher at Kuwait Institute
for Scientific Research Abdurrahman
Youssif said that the number of sharks is
largely decreasing while some of its species
are already extinct. He noted that these
creatures are being widely and illegally
fished out for their fins.

Kuwait is 
central pivot 
for peace in
Yemen: UN 
KUWAIT: Kuwait is the central pivot
for us and for peace in Yemen, said
United Nations Special Envoy to Yemen
Martin Griffiths yesterday. His remarks
came after being received by His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah.”I have lived a
long life and the inspiration that we have
received just now from His Highness is a
moment that I will never forget and in
many parts of the world where conflict
happens as it does in your region, to find
a man who is so dedicated to peace and
whose own experience has shown as he
was telling us how reconciliation and
peace can overcome enmity and differ-
ence, it’s remarkable and absolutely
extraordinary.

On His Highness the Amir, Griffiths

carried on saying “I’m so honored and
privileged the United Nations, an enter-
prise he has also served and supported
so well has the privilege of his help and
assistance.”I don’t think we will succeed
in Yemen in stopping this war and bring-
ing political resolution to it without the
help and experience of Kuwait. The fact
is that two years ago, His Highness and
his government hosted 100 days of talks
on Yemen and those talks, while they
didn’t produce peace then, are the defin-
ing narrative for the peace that we hope
to bring to Yemen in the course of the
next month”. 

Acting Prime Minister and Minister of
Foreign Affairs Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled
Al-Hamad Al-Sabah had also received
Martin Griffiths to discuss with him the
recent developments in the Yemeni terri-
tories. Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled affirmed
to Griffiths, Kuwait’s unwavering stance
towards the Yemeni people and their
rights to live in peace and security. He
also stressed that Kuwait will continue
its efforts to provide humanitarian aid to
brethren in Yemen. Senior Kuwaiti diplo-
mats, including Deputy Foreign Minister
Ambassador Khaled Al-Jarallah and oth-
ers, attended the meeting. —KUNA 

KUWAIT: Acting Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign Affairs Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah receives United Nations Special Envoy to Yemen Martin
Griffiths. — KUNA

Sea navigation
resumes 
as weather
improves
KUWAIT: Marit ime traff ic at
Kuwait ’s main seaports of
Shuwaikh, Doha and Shuaiba is
completely back to normal, as

weather conditions have improved
nationwide, Kuwait Ports Authority
(KPA) said. “The sea navigation
movement at the three harbors have
resumed following field notifica-
tions from sea operation chiefs that
weather and horizontal visibility are
now better,” the KPA said in a
statement to KUNA on Saturday.
Kuwait has been hit by bad weather
conditions triggered off by dusty
storms and strong winds since
Thursday, prompting concerned
authorities to suspend sea naviga-
tion in the country.

Researcher at Kuwait Institute for Scientific
Research Abdurrahman Youssif. Kuwaiti shark expert Dr Dareen Al-Mijil

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah stands with  Dr Ali Fahad Al-Mudhaf,  Dr Hamid Mohammad Al-
Azmi, Dr Hamad Al-Adwani and Dr Sabih Al-Mukhaizeem.


